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such leisure activities during last 7 days. A predesigned 
and pretested questionnaire was utilized for assessment 
of the leisure activities. It was found that time spent 
on TV, computer and video games were significantly 
higher among the obese children when compared with 
nonobese (P < 0.001) [Table 1]. The odds of getting 
obese were found to be 2.96 (2.20–3.99) times higher 
among children, who spent >28 h on these activities. 
Several studies from India have documented that 
reduced physical activity plays a major role in causing 
childhood obesity. According to recent study children, 
who viewed TV for more than 1.5 h/day have 19.6 times 
higher risk of being overweight (P = 0.001).[5]

It is recommended by American Academy of Pediatrics, 
that the children’s total time spent on TV, computer 
and video games to be limited to no more than 1–2 h of 
quality programming per day, that is, 7–14 h/week.[6]

In our study, we found that 64.3% cases and 59.6% 
control group children spent more than 14 h/week on TV 
viewing [Table 1].

The findings of the present study are more critical for 
the developed countries as compared to developing 
nations. The evidence forms developed countries have 
shown that TV viewing and lack of physical activity 
are two major factors contributors to childhood 
obesity.[2] There are many associated factors, which 
could be linked to obesity, and duration of time spent 
on TV, computer and video games like increased 
snacking behavior, motivation to consume junk food 
by advertisements and interference with normal sleep 
patterns.[1]
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DEAR EDITOR,

Duration of time spent on television (TV) viewing, 
computer and video games have been linked to childhood 
obesity. A causal relationship with lifestyle disorders has 
been documented.[1] The lack of physical activity has 
been considered as one of the important predisposing 
factor for obesity. The concurrent with a decrease in 
energy expenditure increased time for leisure activities 
has been associated with the epidemic of obesity.[2]

Limited data are available on duration of time spent on 
these leisure time sedentary activities amongst obese and 
nonobese children.

Hence, we conducted a school based study on assessment 
of the duration of time spent on sedentary leisure time 
activities among obese and nonobese children in National 
Capital Territory of Delhi. A total of 16,595 children 
in the age group 6–18 years were surveyed to assess 
the prevalence of obesity. The findings of this large 
survey have been published earlier.[3] Obese children 
were identified by utilizing body mass index based 
International Obesity Task Force classification.[4] A total 
of 493 obese children were identified in the study. Four 
hundred fifty one children, who consented to participate 
in the sub study were included.

Duration of time spent on TV, computer and 
video games were compared between obese 
children (451 cases) and nonobese children (451 
controls). The groups were matched for their 
age (±2 years), sex and socio‑economic status. The 
children were enquired about time spent by him/her on 
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Table 1: Distribution of obese cases and matched 
controls according to number of hours spent in 
television viewing, computer and video games during 
last 7 days

Hours spent per week Obese cases Controls

<7 38 (8.4) 81 (17.9)
7- <14 123 (27.3) 101 (22.4)
14- <21 131 (29.0) 169 (37.5)
21- <28 128 (28.4) 79 (17.5)
28 and more 31 (6.9) 21 (4.6)
Total 451 451
Figures in parenthesis denote percentage (P<0.001). Case: Obese cases, Control: 
Normal weight control

To combat current epidemic of obesity among children, 
we will require a major change in society’s recognition 
to the adverse impact of duration of time spent on TV, 
computer and video games. This is a major risk factor 
for obesity.[7]
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